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Teachers and 
students protest 
against abortion 
with 400,000 others 
in Washington D.C. 
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The Saints rugby team, ranked 
16th nationally, traveled to Texas last 
weekend and defeated 13th ranked 
Dallas Jesuits 36-7 and unranked Plano 
42-10. 

The team’s hard work and dedica-
tion paid off as they started off their 
season with a bang, by beating two of 
Texas’ best teams. 

Rugby Head Coach Tim Kluem-
pers sees a lot of potential with this 
team, while also noting that there is 
room for improvement.

 “We just played basic straight up 
rugby. We just told the kids to run 
straight, make their tackles, and move 
the ball. I think we had some forwards 
do well, winning a lot of possessions 
and getting it wide (getting the ball out 
to the backfield players), and we had 
our speed outside that did our finish-
ing,” Kluempers said. 

Senior Dagan Reed, who was 
named the ‘Man of the Match’ for the 
Jesuit game, was very pleased with the 
results. 

“We played really well for our first 
game, especially since it was against a 
nationally ranked opponent. We need 
to improve on our fitness and on mak-
ing everything more fundamentally 
sound,” Reed said. 

With as much traveling as the team 
will do this season, this trip had to be 
as affordable as possible. Instead of 
staying in a hotel like usual, each player 
spent the night at a player’s house from 
Dallas Jesuit on Friday and Plano play-
ers on Saturday. 

The Saints will be traveling again 
this weekend for the Green Country 
tournament, which they won last year, 
and will host the Junior Blues, the club 
team from Rockhurst, on March 5. 
Also, over Spring Break, the team will 
travel to Ireland, where they will play in 
multiple games and tournaments. 

Overall, the Saints have big aspira-
tions for this season with their ultimate 
goal being to qualifying for the national 
tournament in Utah this May. 

“They were happy with the wins, 
of course, and happy to just get out and 
play again together, but the good thing 
is they realize that we do need to im-
prove to achieve our goals of winning 
the West and making it out to Nation-
als,” Kluempers said. d

CATHERINE KLUEMPERS
Freelance Reporter

The Saints started off the season 
with two wins, including one over 
a nationally ranked team. Senior debaters Amanda 

Gress and Maggie 
Bernard helped lead 

the debate team to its third 
state championship in five 
years, leaving a legacy in 
their wake.

The Saint Thomas 
Aquinas state debate team 
this year included four 
teams: Gress and Ber-
nard won the final round, 
seniors Casey Hancock and 
Anthony Frook qualified 
to octofinals, which include 
the final 16 teams, senior 
Michelle McOsker and 
sophomore Taylor Ruisch 
also qualified to octofinals, 
and juniors Zach Watson 
and Jack Goza qualified to 
quarterfinals, which includes 
the final 8 teams.

“We felt prepared,” 
Gress said, “and we knew 
we were taking four good 
teams.”

The success of the 
squad as a whole is an 
achievement in itself, but 
the monumental final round 
between Newton High School‘s Emily Runge and 
Tyler Prochazka and Aquinas’ Gress and Bernard 
determined if there would be another state banner 
in Aquinas’ gym.

“We debated them in tournament a week be-
fore in DCI (Debate Coaches’ Invitational) and had 
lost,” Gress said. “But we also beat them in the final 
round at KU debate camp in the summer.”

Tensions high and competition tight between 
the two teams, the win was no certainty. 

“Debate is one of two sports (other than box-
ing) where you do not know what the score is dur-
ing the round,” Debate Head Coach Steven DuBois 
said. “Therefore, from the participants to the coach, 
no one knows who is winning.”

The two-girl team had an overall 75 percent 
win rate this year, leading to an overall successful 
year. The team of Frook and Hancock placed first 
at the Washburn Rural Invitational, the first major 
tournament of the year.

“We were pretty proud of our win record this 
year,” Bernard said. “It was a solid year.”

Bernard is especially distinguishable as she is 
the first person to ever qualify to state all fours 
years in both forensics and debate. She and her 
partner both worked hard throughout the year, 
starting with debate camp, where they first began 
practicing and preparing for their topic. 

Jayhawk Debate Institute is a program held at 
the University of Kansas, where high school debat-
ers from across the country begin preparing for 
the entire debate season. The students work with a 
college debaters to enhance their skills. Gress and 
Bernard attended the three-week camp and tourna-
ment, in which they placed first. They said they 

found it very beneficial. 
“It‘s fun to meet new people, and most im-

portantly get ahead of the game and work on the 
technicalities of debate,” Gress said.

At camp, Gress and Bernard prepared for their 

specific topic, which 
they found out about 
the previous January. 
The 2010-2011 topic 
dealt with military 
deployment in six 
different countries 
around the world. 
This added an extra 
dimension to the 
debate season; teams 
had to update their 
views on the topic 
week to week.

“South Korea 
was changing with 
new incidents, and we 
had to race the other 
teams to get the best 
information and most 
current issues,” Gress 
said. 

 Gress said their 
coach Steven DuBois 
was the foundation 
for their success as a 
team. 

“He’s the great-
est coach ever and has 
taught us everything 
we know,” Gress said. 

“Without him we wouldn’t have been able to win 
state.”

With a coach’s pep talks and encouraging 
words, a round or tournament can be completely 
changed. Bernard said that DuBois’ words of wis-
dom helped her grow as a debater.

“At first, I wasn’t a confident speaker,” Ber-
nard said. “But DuBois helped me to overcome it, 
despite some big problems sophomore year.”

Gress and Bernard have been to almost every 
tournament together since freshman year and have 
grown to become great debate partners and friends.

“Amanda is an incredible partner,” Bernard 
said. “I’ve only debated with two other partners in 
two other tournaments.”

The work put into winning a state champion-
ship or really just debating in general goes beyond 
just regular intellect.

“They (Gress and Bernard) were always smart 
enough,” DuBois said, “they just had to become 
more skilled.”

The legacy of the entire state debate team will 
live on, especially because this was the first year in 
which the debate team created four houses led by a 
four year senior debater. These four debaters then 
taught their houses full of juniors, sophomores, 
other seniors, and freshmen to grow in their skills 
through practice and helpful tips.

“They (the houses) are like Harry Potter,” 
DuBois said, “and they were created to foster team 
unity.”

As the year has wrapped-up,  Gress and 
Bernard look forward to CFL (Catholic Forensics 
League), a national tournament that they will com-
pete in at Washington D.C. d

“The Ball 
Don’t Lie”

Ellen Bertels | The Shield

Senior Maggie Bernard, senior Amanda Gress, junior Jack Goza, junior Zach Watson and senior Anthony Fortino present 
President Bill Ford with the debate state championship trophy. The duo of Bernard and Gress took first place in their final 
round against two debaters from Newton High School they lost to a week prior at state.

Seniors Gress and Bernard take home third 
debate title for Aquinas in five years.

The different dances Saint Thom-
as Aquinas holds annually arguably 
get looked forward to more than any 
other event the school puts on.  They 
are one of the few things on the sched-
ule that occur without fail, regardless 
of changes made to the building itself 
or its policies.

However, the themes for these 
dances alter unpredictably to both the 
delight and dismay of students.  In 
fact, a random poll of 189 students 
about their approval of the WPA 

theme this year revealed that they 
were divided on the issue. Overall, 97 
students responded that they liked 
what was chosen, as opposed to the 92 
who did not.

This proves that, especially among 
the freshmen, it is impossible to please 
everyone.  Even a video game I used 
to play in grade school, Roller Coaster 
Tycoon, taught me this.  In it, the 
player had to construct a profitable 
amusement park while at the same 
time balancing the needs of the park 
goers, who voiced their concerns in a 
little pop-up menu.  

No matter how great a park I 
made, no matter how many bathrooms 
I installed or thrill rides I built, every-
one had picky ideas for improvement.  
If the whole school chose the theme 
for the dances, I foresee a similar thing 
happening.

Perhaps it is best to look at how 
things are currently done before I sug-
gest changes to dance theme selection.  
Currently, the class responsible for 
hosting the dance gets the task of de-
ciding the theme, the final vote being 
cast by all members of StuCo.

“Sophomores are in charge of 

WPA and juniors are in charge of 
Homecoming, but Homecoming is a 
big deal,” Student Council President 
Jenna Boutte said.  “Last year, they 
changed it where seniors got to choose 
the theme for Homecoming.”

Usually StuCo takes care of this 
whole process, and to an extent that’s 
fair.  After all, we as students voted for 
them to represent us and our interests; 
still, some input in contributing ideas 
might be a welcome addition.

I applaud the sophomores, there-
fore, for at least attempting something 
unique in their approach to selecting 
the WPA theme, holding a meeting 
with their entire class to brainstorm 
ideas.

“We had 30 or so people come 
in, and you’d just raise your hand 
and we’d write ideas on the board,” 
Sophomore Class President Catherine 
Kluempers said.  “With everyone that 
was at the meeting, we would cross 
them off, and after the regular sopho-
mores left, the (sophomore) student 
council crossed off more and decided.”

Interestingly, between the two 
themes brought to StuCo for a vote, 
“Around the World” and “Once Upon 

a Time,” the one which got selected 
was an idea decided on by the sopho-
more representatives after the brain-
storming sessions.  Perhaps students 
simply need to approach the StuCo 
officers on their own time if they want 
their thoughts about theme selection 
to be heard.

 “If your friends come up to you 
and tell you a theme and you like it, 
then you can bring it to StuCo and 
make it some of the choices for people 
to vote on,” Boutte said.  “Friends 
have helped me pick school themes 
like Jabbawockeez.”

That still leaves the possibility for 
voting to give students a voice in the 
matter.  Since we already use V-Class 
for Student Council elections, why not 
extend this to choosing between pre-
determined themes.  Or, if that’s too 
difficult to set up, send out an email 
with a link to a poll similar to how we 
chose the Homecoming court.

Sophomore Caitlin Hedstrom 
sums up my thoughts quite nicely.

“I think StuCo should limit it to 
four choices, and the whole school 
should vote on their top themes,” 
Hedstrom said. d

Rugby team 
dominates 
in Dallas

Dance theme selection needs to reflect student voting

Catherine Kluempers | The Shield

Senior Connor Casey and junior Matt 
Clemons lift senior Cody Powell to catch 
the ball from out of bounds.  The varsity 
team handily won the tournament.

MICHAEL CARLSON
Editor in Chief

Students are divided over the 
themes StuCo chooses, something 
fixable with an all-school vote.
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Senior Lizzie Amaro’s arm is being gauzed in preparation to 
donate her blood to the Community Blood Center. The Aqui-
nas blood drive is organized by the National Honor Society.
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With the ACT dates quickly 
approaching, it is crucial to take a good 
class for the upcoming test. Saint Thomas 
Aquinas offers three different classes, 
each with three different teaching styles, 
though all are helpful.

Two Sisters is run by math teacher 
Lisa Andrews and her sister Jenny 
Huerter, Sundays from 4:00-7:00 p.m. 
before the October and April test dates. 

“It started when I was tutoring 
people who wanted ACT prep and they 
wanted to know if  a few friends could 
come,” Andrews said. “My sister used to 
teach English but moved to Omaha. She 
drives in on Sundays to help teach the 
class.”

Two Sisters covers every course 
subject. Along with the class, students 
receive a prep book over the ACT. 
Naturally, Huerter covers the English 
and reading portions of  the test, and 
Andrews covers the math and science. 

“We have had kids come back and 
tell us their scores. The best one was a 
six point jump, but most students go up 
three to four points,” Andrews said. 

Another course Aquinas offers is 
Power Prep, a strategy course with three 
sessions. The price is $80 and students 
also get an ACT workbook.

“The workbook is written by the test 
writers and the teachers are trained,” Post 
Secondary Counselor Barb Bruns said. 
“It is offered prior to every test, which is 
six times.”

The third course is Zaps, a one day, 
six hour session prior to the April and 
October test. 

“Our goal is to offer something 
for everyone’s budget and time 
commitment,” Bruns said. “We do have 

a list of  private tutors and companies. 
People have been happy with the results.”

Senior Anthony Fortino was happy 
with his Aquinas ACT class.

“I liked it because it provided me 
with tips and review tests that I could use 
before I took the actual test,” Fortino 
said. 

Junior Christy Jeffries also liked her 
class but found it conflicted with her 
schedule. 

“I missed a Dots leader meeting, 
which is youth group for 7th and 
8th graders, and it messed with my 
homework schedule,” Jeffries said.

Overall, ACT classes are the best 
option, as both Fortino and Jeffries 
found out. 

“I would recommend (an ACT class) 
because it’s helpful,” Jeffries said.

For out of  state schools, an average 
score of  24 is needed for admittance, but 
state schools are a different story. 

“For public colleges in Kansas, the 
minimum score needed is a 21,” Bruns 

said. “If  you don’t have that, then you 
need a 70 percent (grade point) average.”

A helpful tip for the ACT is taking 
the test twice, so you know just how the 
test is made.

“You will figure it out just like your 
teachers’ tests. It can pay off  if  the kids 
do the work,” Andrews said. 

According to Bruns, 50 percent of  
students’ scores go up the second time 
they take the test. 

If  for some reason, you cannot 
take an ACT class, come to Academic 
Counseling and pick up a practice test 
that is made by the creators of  the ACT 
class. 

Bruns also offered advice for 
students taking the ACT.

“(The key is to) get a good night’s 
sleep, eat protein and come prepared,” 
Bruns said. d

Students explore Aquinas’ ACT prep options

Each year, Saint Thomas Aquinas 
has the penny drive to help benefit 
the Catholic Education Foundation, 
which supports Catholic schools in the 
disadvantaged areas of  the Kansas City 
region. Aquinas traditionally aims to raise 
an average of  $5,000, but students usually 
go above this goal and raise between 
$10,000 and $13,000.

Students, especially members of  
student council, put a lot of  hard work 
into preparing for the penny drive with 
various fund raisers and collections. For 
freshman Student Council member Gavin 
Montalvo, the process was a little more 
stressful. 

“Planning for penny drive was kind 
of  stressful, mainly because we didn’t 
really know what we were doing. All we 
pretty much knew is that we needed to 
raise money and some you can give away 
as dead money,” said Montalvo. 

Junior Student Council President 
Emily Wheeler agreed.

“It is very important that the 
freshmen actually understand what’s going 
on. When we were freshmen our entire 
class started cheering when the seniors 
gave us negative money…oops!” Wheeler 
said. 

The process was familiar to the 
senior student council, but the penny 
drive was just as stressful for them. 
Although they know how much work is 

going to be required of  them, each year 
they are in a frenzy trying to get what 
needs to be done, done. 

“I don’t think people realize how 
much time and effort is put into the 
planning of  the penny drive. We put 
hours into coming up with creative ideas 
on raising money, putting those ideas 
into action, calling parents, calling banks, 
companies…this list goes on and on,” 
said senior Executive Council member 
Amanda Adrian.

Student Council works hard to help 
motivate students to get involved and to 
help raise money for the cause through 
various activities. Each class had their 
own way of  raising money. Freshmen 
sold sweatpants, sophomores sold 
candy grams, juniors sold Krispy Kreme 
doughnuts, and seniors sold cookies. 
Seniors received 10 cents of  every cookie 
sold in the lunch room one day during the 
week. No matter what the means, student 
council did their best to help raise the 
money. 

“We started probably in January, 
going to businesses, and planning the 
dodge ball tournament. There was a lot 
of  work that just added up, but the class 
was really generous because it was the last 
time they would ever have to donate,” said 
senior Executive President Jenna Boutte. 

Total, students raised $10,513.99. 
Student council was grateful and 
impressed by all of  the donations. But 
the best part about it they say, is all of  
the people that are going to benefit from 
Aquinas’ fund raising.

“I am so excited,” senior Student 
Council member Shannon Sherman said. 
“All of  the underprivileged schools and 
children can really use this money.” d

MEGAN LUCAS
Reporter

Aquinas students and teachers 
weigh in on the various ACT prep 
courses available.

Student Council   
motivates students to 
donate

KELSEY THOMECZEK
Reporter

StuCo puts in hours of work to 
help raise money for Catholic 
Education Foundation.

Emily Seib | The  Medallion

1. Senior Jack Allen marches in 
the penny drive parade, dressed in 
money.

2. Juniors Max Cobb and Matt 
Schmitt cheer for their class at the 
penny drive assembly.  

3. Freshman student council mem-
bers Ellie Hill and Lydia Taylor hold 
up  their negative money amount for 
the junior class at the penny drive 
assembly. 
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Students represent Aquinas 
in the fight against abortion

	 Amidst	chaos	in	the	hallways	after	school,	
there	is	a	silent	force	coming	from	the	chapel	
of	Saint	Thomas	Aquinas.	This	force	is	Aquinas	
students	who	pray	a	decade	of	the	rosary	daily.
	 More	than	20	students	gather	daily	in	the	
chapel	to	end	the	day	with	prayer.		Students	
from	all	grades	are	joining	together	to	express	
their	faith	in	a	small,	intimate	way.
	 The	idea	for	the	gathering	came	from	
seniors	Sammy	Setter	and	Michelle	McOsker.	
Setter	and	McOsker	began	praying	together	
after-school	in	the	chapel	in	mid-October	in	
preparation	for	a	retreat	that	they	were	leading	
together.	Before	the	retreat,	it	was	just	Setter	
and	McOsker	praying	in	the	small	chapel.	After	
the	retreat,	however,	Setter	knew	that	her	
afternoon	ritual	with	McOsker	must	continue.
	 “I	just	looked	at	(McOsker)	and	we	both	
knew	that	we	needed	to	continue	what	we	had	
going	on,”	Setter	said.	“We	knew	we	needed	to	
share	it	with	other	students.”
	 The	two	seniors	began	inviting	friends	
to	join	them	in	daily	prayer.	They	got	other	
seniors,	many	of	whom	had	attended	the	
same	Kairos	retreat	as	them,	to	join	as	well	as	
other	students	they	knew	from	youth	group.	
The	group	has	grown	from	only	two	in	the	
beginning	to	more	than	20	students	each	day.	
	 Setter	said	that	she	feels	it	is	a	great	way	for	
students	to	express	their	faith	with	others.
	 “Instead	of	meeting	after-school	for	sports	
or	any	other	club,”	Setter	said.	“We	get	to	meet	
and	pray	to	God	together,	which	is	really	cool.”	
	 During	a	typical	after	school	meeting,	
the	group	will	assemble	in	the	chapel	to	begin	
prayer.	Usually	Setter,	McOsker	or	another	
senior	will	lead	the	group	to	start,	asking	for	
intentions	anyone	may	have	and	then	beginning	
the	rosary.
	 In	a	special	way	to	include	every	student	
in	prayer,	each	Hail	Mary	of	the	decade	is	
intentionally	said	for	a	particular	student.	Setter	

brings	the	school	directory	and	reads	a	different	
name	from	the	list	for	each	prayer.	
	 For	sophomore	Michael	Peck,	the	
individualized	prayer	has	a	special	meaning	to	
him.	Peck	had	his	named	called	out	for	a	Hail	
Mary	during	a	difficult	day	for	him.
	 “To	hear	that	I	was	being	prayed	for	during	
a	hard	day	was	absolutely	inspiring,”	Peck	said.	
“I	was	just	glad	to	know	that	someone	had	my	
back.”
	 Peck	also	said	that	having	upperclassmen	
praying	for	him	was	special	as	well	and	he	has	
gotten	to	know	them	better.
	 In	addition	to	praying	for	other	students,	
the	group	also	prays	for	each	other	on	a	daily	
basis.	They	have	formed	a	special	bond	with	
each	other	because	they	are	continually	praying	
together.	
	 Setter	said	it	is	a	great	way	for	
upperclassmen	to	get	to	know	other	students.
	 “It	is	great	to	just	be	able	to	talk	about	
faith	with	one	another	and	to	form	a	bond	with	
everyone	in	the	group,”	Setter	said.
	 “I	feel	like	I	could	easily	talk	to	anyone	
of	them	about	God	and	faith	without	it	being	
awkward,”	Peck	said.
		 In	addition,	the	rosary	helps	students	to	
unwind	from	the	craziness	of	everyday	life	and	
focus	on	God.	
	 “It	is	my	motivation	to	slow	down	from	
my	other	thoughts	and	give	a	little	bit	of	my	
time	to	Jesus	and	ask	Him	for	what	I	need,”	
Peck	said.
	 Setter	said	the	rosary	is	her	source	of	
relaxation.
	 “Personally,	it	helps	me	relax	and	calm	
down,”	Setter	said.
	 The	group	is	growing	strong,	with	new	
members	joining	often.	As	for	what	may	happen	
in	the	future,	Setter	hopes	it	will	continue.

	“I	hope	the	juniors	carry	it	on	after	the	
seniors	leave,”	Setter	said.	“I	want	this	to	
continue	next	year	so	more	people	can	grow	
closer	in	prayer.”	d

CARA OLDENHUIS
Photo Editor

Daily Decade
Aquinas students of all ages 
come together to pray the rosary

	 	 	 	 	 	
						Saint	Thomas	Aquinas	students	and	teachers	
traveled	to	both	Topeka,	KS	and	Washington	
D.C	this	January	to	stand	up	for	children,	
both	born	and	unborn,	that	have	been	hurt	by	
abortion.
	 It	has	been	38	years	since	the	Roe	vs.	Wade	
Supreme	Court	case,	which	legalized	abortion	
in	the	United	States.	Hundreds	of	thousands	of	
people	gather	each	year	in	Washington	D.C.	to	
protest	abortion.	Math	teacher	and	moderator	
of	Teens	for	Life	Cathryn	Hund	feels	strongly	
about	the	cause.
	 “My	faith	got	me	involved,”	Hund	said.	
“The	ugly	truth	about	abortion	remains	hidden	
and	people	think	an	abortion	will	solve	a	
problem.	I	know	too	much	(about	abortion)	to	
remain	silent	and	I	must	do	something.”	
	 Hund	is	no	newcomer	to	the	Washington	
D.C.	march,	where	she	and	nine	students	
walked	this	year	with	at	least	400,000	other	
people.
	 “I	have	been	to	D.C	six	times	for	the	

National	March	for	Life,”	Hund	said.	“It	is	the	
biggest	march	for	any	reason	that	takes	place	in	
D.C	for	the	year.”	
	 Not	everyone	was	able	to	make	it	to	D.C.	
for	the	march.	Some	Aquinas	students	took	a	
day	long	trip	to	Topeka	to	stand	up	for	life.	At	
least	105	students	took	buses	down	to	Topeka	
on	Jan.	28	to	celebrate	Mass	and	attend	the	
Walk	for	Life.	Sophomore	Baile	Winslow	went	
to	Topeka	and	said	she	had	a	great	experience.
	 “I	feel	like	I’m	actually	standing	up	for	
something,	not	just	standing	by,”	Winslow	said.
	 Winslow	has	been	involved	in	Teens	for	
Life	since	freshman	year,	and	attended	the		
Saints	Walk	for	Life	last	April	as	well.	
	 “When	you	see	that	it’s	not	just	Teens	for	
Life	kids	praying	with	you,	you	can	see	just	how	
powerful	prayer	can	be,”	Winslow	said.
	 Other	teachers,	including	math	teacher	
Brian	Schenck,	went	on	the	walk.	
	 “It	was	a	good	experience	because	it	is	
another	example	that	there	is	strength	in	
numbers,”	Schenck	said.
	 Schenck	thought	that	seeing	so	many	
people	at	the	march	shows	that	people	know	
abortion	is	wrong	and	want	to	do	something	
about	it.
	 “I	feel	it	is	important	for	kids	to	come	
together	on	certain	issues	and	build	their	own	
awareness	so	when	they	become	informed	
members	of	our	society,”	Schenck	said.	“It	gives	
me	hope	that	the	message	of	the	culture	of	life	
will	continue	to	build	strength."	d

JACOB DOTTERWEICH
Reporter

Whether in Topeka or Washington, D.C., 
Aquinas students celebrated life by pray-
ing for an end to abortion and participat-
ing in the Walk for Life.

Saint	Thomas	Aquinas	upperclassmen	are	
working	together	to	create	a	series	of	murals	for	
school	classrooms.	

They	are	creating	the	murals	to	gain	credit	
for	the	National	Art	Honors	Society,	a	society	
for	students	dedicated	to	art	in	their	high	school.	
They	have	to	complete	a	certain	number	of	hours	
doing	artwork	to	be	eligible	for	NAHS.	

The	first	mural	is	a	set	of	four	paintings	being	
done	for	the	science	department.	It	was	requested	
by	physics	teacher	John	Tompkins.	The	four	sepa-
rate	panels	will	depict	music,	light,	electricity,	and	
motion,	meant	to	represent	important	elements	
of	physics.	Each	individual	panel	is	shared	by	two	
students.	

The	second	mural	was	requested	by	Spanish	
teacher	Lisa	Bregant.	Unlike	the	physics	mural,	
this	is	one	large	panel	depicting	a	Spanish	plaza	
including	a	fountain,	tower	and	dancers.	Four	
students	are	working	on	different	aspects	of	this	
mural.	According	to	senior	Betsy	Donahue,	it	is	
meant	to	depict	a	colorful	community	feeling.	

“We’re	trying	to	make	it	as	bright	and	lively	
as	we	can,”	Donahue	said.	“It’s	supposed	to	show	
off	the	bright	Spanish	culture	and	heritage.”

This	is	the	fifth	year	that	students	at	Aquinas	
have	had	the	opportunity	to	become	a	part	of	
NAHS.	However,	this	is	the	first	year	that	they	
have	gotten	requests	for	the	murals	from	teachers	
themselves.	When	Tompkins	and	Bregant	request-
ed	them.	Aquinas	art	teacher	and	NAHS	sponsor,	
Jean	Marstall,	said	the	students	were	more	than	
willing	to	help.

“It’s	neat	to	coordinate	with	other	depart-
ments,”	Marstall	said.	“The	kids	were	very	moti-
vated	to	help	out	when	the	teachers	gave	us	their	
ideas.”	

The	students	have	been	working	on	the	
murals	since	late	first	semester.	Although	they	are	
progressing	slowly,	Donahue	said	that	they	are	
working	at	a	steady	pace	and	are	trying	to	fit	as	
much	time	in	around	their	busy	schedules	as	they	
can.		

While	the	students	sometimes	work	as	a	
group,	much	of	the	work	is	being	done	individu-
ally.	They	aim	to	be	finished	with	the	murals	and	
have	them	displayed	before	graduation	so	they	
are	eligible	for	the	NAHS	credit.	They	will	be	
honored	for	their	achievements	at	graduation	with	
an	extra	cord	to	be	worn	around	their	necks	and	
the	hours	they	spend	on	the	murals	will	count	
towards	service	hours.		

While	the	surface	reason	behind	these	proj-
ects	is	to	fulfill	requirements,	Donahue	said	there	
is	more	to	it	than	just	service	hours.	

“It’s	a	great	opportunity	to	pass	on	our	
memory	as	a	class,”	Donahue	said.	“It	shows	that	
we	were	here	and	that	we	left	a	mark.	It’s	paving	
the	way	for	traditions,	new	and	old.”

Marstall	agrees,	saying	that	it	is	a	way	for	a	
set	of	students	to	influence	the	way	other	kids	see	
their	school	and	to	exhibit	students’	skills	beyond	
just	academics	or	sports.	

“It’s	a	way	to	provoke	an	emotion,”	Marstall	
said.	“It’s	to	get	other	students	to	ask	questions	
and	notice	something	new,	and	that’s	what	these	
projects	have	done	in	the	past.”

Previous	NAHS	projects	include	murals	in	
the	daycare	room,	the	basement	and	above	the	art	
room.	To	be	a	part	of	NAHS,	students	must	be	
an	upperclassman	and	have	had	previously	high	
grades	in	two	art	classes.	d

ELLEN BERTELS
Reporter

In order to earn their cords for graduation 
Senior NAHS members paint murals for 
Aquinas classrooms.

Seniors paint murals for the 
Art National Honors Society

Courtesy of sophomore Ellen Bertels

 Senior NAHS members Betsy Donahue and Bridget Dupin work on one of the murals to be put in an Aquinas class-
room.

Emily Seib | The Medallion

Sophomores Elizabeth Romme, Rachel Mahon, Maggie Bourk, Jennifer Angles and Hannah Pyle hold up their 
“Women Do Regret Abortion” signs on the Topeka Walk for Life trip.
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Left to right: Seniors Katie Lind, Jake Wernel and Alex Weitkamp meet in the library to see who knows Jake better.
 Carole Trickey | The Shield

Left to right: Juniors Mead D’Amore, Jen Reichmuth and Samantha Colgan congregate in the library to battle out who knows Jen best.

What is Jake’s favorite food from the cafeteria?
Katie: “He doesn’t buy lunch but fries.”

Alex: “Cookie.”
The Real Answer: “Fries.”

What is Jake’s favorite style of food?
Katie: “BBQ.”

Alex: “American.”
The Real Answer: “American.”

VERSUS

VERSUS

WINNERS

Battle of the Best

What is Jake’s shoe size?
Katie: “Eleven.”

Alex: “9.”
The Real Answer: “Eleven.”

What is Jake’s biggest pet peeve?
Katie: “Backseat driving.”

Alex: “Bad drivers.”
The Real Answer: “Backseat drivers.”

What is Jake’s favorite sport to watch?
Katie: “Basketball.”

Alex: “Football.”
The Real Answer: “Football.”

What is Jake’s favorite type of pizza?
Katie: “Hawaiian.”
Alex: “Pepperoni.”

The Real Answer: “Hawaiian.”

What was Jake’s first pet?
Katie: “Another canine (not Buddy).”

Alex: “Buddy.”
The Real Answer: “Buddy.”

What is Jen’s eye color?
Mead:”Brown or hazel if you wanna get all fancy.”

Samantha: “Brown.”
The Real Answer: “Brown.”

What is Jen’s favorite food in the cafeteria?
Mead: “Small water… (bottle & all).”

Samantha: “Jen doesn’t eat? :P”
The Real Answer: “Ranch chicken wraps.”

Is Jen more like her mom or her dad?
Mead: “Mom.”

Samantha: “Mom.”
The Real Answer: “Mom.”

What is Jen’s favorite energy drink?
Mead: “Monster.”

Samantha: “Rooster Booster.”
The Real Answer: “Monster or Rooster Booster”.

Who does Jen text most?
Mead: “‘This is your sister :)’ aka Samantha.”

Samantha: “Me!”
The Real Answer: “Samantha.”

What is Jen’s shoe size?
Mead: “6.”

Samantha: “6.”
The Real Answer: “6.”

What is Jen’s favorite pizza topping?
Mead: “She hates pizza.”

Samantha:”She doesn’t like pizza.”
The Real Answer: “I don’t like pizza.”

Your best friend or your significant 
other--who would know you better?

Two couples and their best friends 
go head-to-head to figure out who   
deserves the true title of “best”.

Tie! Katie!
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Bailey remains optimistic  

For Saint Thomas Aquinas teacher April 
Bailey, waking up in the morning and com-
ing to school is not as easy as it is for the 
rest of us. Bailey struggles with her injuries 
on a day to day basis. It not only affects her 
personal life, but her work as well, dealing 
with pain and weakness regularly. 

Bailey was in a sling  for the first 
semester because nerves were pushing on 
her spine, and now wears a neck brace, but 
she still manages to keep a positive outlook 
on life.  She attended many physical therapy 
sessions, along with MRI’s and shots. 

“I have learned a lot more about the 
love of my family,” Bailey said. “And I have 
learned how strong I am, and more impor-
tantly how joyful my life is when I take the 
time to look at it.”

Bailey’s students have a lot of appre-
ciation on how she still manages to attend 
school and teach, despite the pain. Bailey 
has only taken off 13 days due to physi-
cal therapy appointments, but she tries her 
best to make appointments when she is  not 
teaching. 

“Ms. Bailey has only missed one or two 
days for our class,” junior Jack Brekke said. 
“I feel bad that she comes to school in pain, 
but it never affects her teaching style.”

The things that seem quite simple to 
do, such as laundry, talking on the phone 
and pushing a cart around the store, become 
nearly impossible for Bailey to complete.

“I can’t push a cart around the store, 
so I have to have a friend take their time to 
help me shop,” Bailey said.  “I can’t cook 
anything, so I have to eat frozen dinners. I 
can’t do my own laundry,  I can’t turn my 
head.” 

Many people would not be able to 
imagine how difficult it is to become  handi-
capped and to manage to keep a positive 
outlook on life. 

Junior Mary Watts is in Bailey’s Sacra-
ments class. 

“She doesn’t let her pain affect her 
teaching,” Watts said. “Even though she 
can’t move her neck, and has to ask us for 
help, she still manages to stay positive in 
our class.”  

Regardless of the pain, Bailey has 
learned a lot from her injury, and has ad-
justed to not being able to be independent. 

“I have grown in patience and have had 
to learn to ask for help,” Bailey said. “It is 
very humbling, but a very important thing 
for everyone to learn. We all like to help 
others, but don’t typically like to ask for 
help. (But) I don’t have much of a choice.” 

Bailey manages to stay patient, not 
knowing when her condition will get better 
or if she will have surgery. Things might not 
happen until after Spring Break, but Bailey 
is hoping for non-surgery options.  d

Seniors decide to 
join military

 When Brad Matteuzzi told his 
parents about his decision to enter the 
Marines, they were a little uneasy. 

“My family would prefer that I 
just live a normal civilian life, but they 
are trying to stay supportive as long as 
I still go to college,” Matteuzzi said.  
“I understand their concern; they just 
don’t want to see their son get sent to 
Afghanistan.”

Matteuzzi 
began to pursue 
his interest in the 
Marine Corps 
last spring. He 
has been training 
with fellow future 
marines since last 
summer.  Mat-
teuzzi has been 
preparing both   physically and men-
tally for boot camp, where he will have 
to endure the most difficult training  
the military has to offfer.

For Matteuzzi, it was a long pro-
cess deciding on what career he would 
pursue in his future. 

“I want to pursue a military career 
because I think it’s the right thing to 
do,”  Matteuzzi said.  “I feel like if 
I’m physically and mentally capable, 
I should do what I can to serve our 
country and not take my rights for 
granted.” 

Typically only two to four stu-
dents in each senior class will enlist 
in the military, along with Matteuzzi, 
Alex Chartrand is looking into Army 

Reserve Officer Training Corps. Once 
Chartrand is done with the ROTC he 
will become a 2nd Lieutenant in the 
Army. 

Unlike Matteuzzi, Chartrand de-
cided a while ago he was going to join 
the military. 

“I began physical training with 
the Marine Corps Station sophomore 
year,” said Chartrand. “I saw my duty 
to serve my country since I have been 
blessed with so much due to the sacri-
fice of military men and women.” 

Although Matteuzzi and Char-
trand will be joining the military, they 
will also be pursuing a college career. 

“I plan on studying International 
Relations in college with an emphasis 
in the middle east or Asian region,” 

Chartrand said. 
Matteuzzi 

is looking into 
criminology, law, 
or business. 

Joining the 
ROTC, or any 
military academy 
is tough work. 

“It starts 
about the middle 

of May of  junior year, and interviews 
are in mid- October of  senior year. 
Many of our students consider the mil-
itary academies and application process 
to be too long,”  College Counselor 
Barb Bruns said.

Leo Brown, sophomore theology 
teacher, was active in the army for four 
years, and has been in the reserve force 
for 10 years. 

Brown’s advice for all students 
considering the military is whatever 
you do now, will catch up with you 
later. The military will be aware of 
your bad decisions. However, Brown 
said the military is a great experience, 
with great outcomes. d

 As part of the Rockhurst Uni-
versity teaching certification program, 
Lynnora Stary is assisting chemistry 
teacher Sui Sum Olson in the class-
room. Student teaching is the final 
step in Stary’s certification process.

Stary, a chemist, has experience 
not only in the classroom and lab, 
but also in hands on environments. 
Recently spending two years in central 
Asia, Stary used her knowledge of 
chemistry to help the locals improve 

working conditions. Stary tutored 
residents about chemistry and initiated 
safety protocols.

Having substituted at Saint 
Thomas Aquinas previously, Stary 

believes she is bringing strong knowl-
edge to Olson’s classes.

“I really enjoy the youth,” Stary 
said. “They can be some trouble, but 
right before they are launching into 

the world is exciting.”
Olson and Stary work together 

to teach classes throughout the day. 
For example, Olson will teach the 
lesson for the first class, and Stary the 
next. By doing this, Olson is able to 
give feedback to Stary on her teach-
ing techniques used in class. The next 
chapter taught in chemistry classes will 
be solely taught by Stary, allowing for 
further feedback. Stary also sets up lab 
materials, grades and makes copies.

According to Olson, when Stary 
co-teaches, she interacts with the 
students.

“ Stary also helps with problem 
solving,” Olson said. “She helps stu-
dents clarify their doubts and go over 
mistakes on tests.” d

Helping hands in the classroom
Murphy Marx | The Shield

 Student teacher Lynnora Stary demonstrates a lab while sophomores Jayme Bartz (left), Kelsey Boschert and  Maddie Hopfinger 
  observe. In addition to teaching in the classroom, Stary has traveled to Asia using her Chemistry knowledge to help improve sanitation.

RYLEE SHEA
Reporter

Seniors Brad Matteuzzi and Alex 
Chartrand have been training 
with the Marine Corps and plan 
to serve after high school.

MURPHY MARX
Reporter

Student teacher assists in 
chemistry classroom to fulfill 
teaching requirements.

Full-time teacher: Students 
see their parents in a dual role at school

For most Saint Thomas Aquinas stu-
dents school is time away from family, but 
for a few, school is just another place they 
see their parents.
 Coming into a new 
school can be scary, 
but for freshman Ben 
Moss the experience 
was easier. He knew a 
lot more about Aquinas 
than most freshmen 
arriving last August because he is the son 
of math teacher Craig Moss. Over the last 
seven months, Ben has grown accustomed 
to his dad being in the same building.
 “I don’t really see my dad a whole lot, 
so I don’t really notice,” Ben said. 
 Junior Kelsey Castinado, daughter of 
Academic Counselor Deb Castinado, said 
having her mom on the faculty is good. 
Some students struggle to pick classes that 
would work best for them. Kelsey is much 
more comfortable making these decisions.  
 “My mom knows all of the right classes 
to choose when we have to pick the classes 

for next year; she knows what each class 
does exactly,” Kelsey said.
 Actually being enrolled in a class taught 
by your parent adds another layer to the ex-
perience. Senior Analisa Bregant, daughter 
of Spanish teacher Lisa Bregant, has had her 

mom as a teacher since 
her sophomore year. 
Most students might 
think this would cause 
problems, but Analisa 
said this has never 
caused conflict between 
her and other students. 

The circumstances have been slightly differ-
ent for sophomore Kevin McCarthy, son of 
English teacher Paula McCarthy. ++
 “I have gotten teased a few times for 
my mom being a teacher at my school, but I 
guess it comes with the territory,” Kevin said.   
 Even with occasional teasing, overall 
Kevin has found it beneficial having his 
mom at Aquinas.
 “It really isn’t as awkward as people 
think. I usually just say ‘hi’ in passing or 
talk with her for a little bit then move with 
the flow of students like anyone else,” 
Kevin said. d

“(Stary) helps students 
clarify their doubts and 
go over mistakes on tests,”
  - Sui Sum Olson

 science teacher

MADISON PETRACEK
Reporter

Theology teacher  overcomes obsta-
cles after back injuries add stress.

RYLEE SHEA
Reporter

“I feel like if I’m physical-
ly and mentally capable, 
I should do what I can to 
serve our country,”

- Brad Matteuzzi
senior

“It really isn’t as awkward 
as people think.”

- Kevin McCarthy,
sophomore
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Actor in a Leading Role: 
Jessie Eisenberg - The Social Network

Animated Feature Film:
Toy Story 3

Visual Effects:
Inception

Best Picture:
Toy Story 3

Actress in a Leading Role: 
Natalie Portman - Black Swan

Actor in a Supporting Role:
Christian Bale - The Fighter

Original Song:
“Coming Home” - Country Strong

Actress in a Supporting Role:
Amy Adams - The Fighter

Directing:
Black Swan

And the Oscar goes to...
Nearly 150 Aquinas students weighed in on their favorite movies and actors, deciding who should 
receive the 2011 Oscar for each category. The award show airs Sunday, February 27 at  8 p.m. 

Lauren Watson | The Medallion

Far left: Seniors Abby 
Hadel and Rachel Stom-
poly react to a marriage 
proposal during the Aqui-
nas winter play, “Southern 
Hospitality.”
Left: Senior Anthony For-
tino prepares for attack.
Above: Junior Court-
ney Bollig, sophomore 
Michael Peck and senior 
Katie Martin look watch as 
senior Katie Bolin speaks 
to Rachel Stompoly during 

Aquinas theater students 
perform southern comedy

After performing the smash 
hit West Side Story earlier this 
year, Aquinas’ top actors took 
the stage once again last week-
end, replacing singing, dancing 
and fighting with all-American 
white trash in the comedy 
Southern Hospitality. 

Performing arts chairwoman 
Kim Harrison said she chose 
this play because she thought it 
was hilarious.

“I really wanted to do a com-
edy for this spring, and after 
reading the script I was able 
to envision a really funny play 
that would appeal to kids and 
adults,” Harrison said.

The story revolves around 
Fayro, Texas, a small town that 
seems to be on the brink of 
extinction. Businesses in Fayro 
collapse and people leave town, 

thinking there is nothing left 
for them there. When the citi-
zens get news that a salsa com-
pany wants to move a factory 
to the town, they spring into 
action to impress the owner of 
the company. Unfortunately, 
utter chaos ensues, and leaves 
the audience laughing hysteri-
cally.

While the best performances 
came from veterans of the 
theatre, 
including 
seniors 
Anthony 
Fortino 
and Katie 
Martin, the 
funniest 
scenes 
came from 
the supporting cast. Senior 
Abby Hadel, as Twink, wore 
a fat suit, making the audience 
laugh every time she spoke. 

“The best part about my 
character was that I was able to 
go crazy yet still be in char-
acter,” Hadel said. “I’m not a 
girly girl, so doing characters 
like Anybody’s (West Side 

Story) and Twink are an exten-
sion of my personality.”

Hadel explained that her fat 
suit was made by sewing two 
shirts together and filling them 
with pillow stuffing. 

Junior Max Wilber gave a 
great performance as energetic, 
tight purple-pants wearing, 
Buck Strickland. 

“When I first read the script 
for the character, I thought it 

was kind 
of boring. 
Then when 
Rachel 
Stompoly 
suggested 
I make it 
more flam-
boyant, it 
turned out 

to be hilarious.”
Finally, there was the break-

out performance from fresh-
man Spencer Gochis as the 
idiotic yet lovable Raynerd.

“Simply put, as my character 
I’m pretty stupid, but that’s 
what makes it so much fun to 
do,” Gochis said. d

CONNOR CASEY
Sports Editor

Students in theater perform 
“Southern Hospitatlity,” 
leaving audience laughing.

“The best part about my 
character was that I was 
able to go crazy, yet still 
be in character,”

- Abby Hadel
Senior

JCCC Honors: Dig deeper. Aim higher.

“As an Honors student, I am able to enroll in classes early and have extra
one-on-one time with my Honors professors.”

Brandon, JCCC Honors student and Shawnee Mission North graduate

Johnson County Community College’s Honors Program stimulates and challenges academically talented students. An
Honors application is required for admission.  For more information, call Pat Decker at 913-469-8500, ext. 2512,  or visit
www.jccc.edu/honors

“Wake” provides mystery, 
romance and entertain-
ment in novel trilogy

Janie Hannagan is a seemingly 
normal, seventeen-year-old high 
school student. Poorer than 
most, Janie has grown up with 
only her alcoholic mother to 
take care of her. Underneath 
the surface, though, she houses 
a dark secret: the ability to be 
sucked into people’s dreams. 
It can happen anytime Janie is 
in the same room as someone 
who is asleep. Unfortunately, 
this happens often, as her high 
school has quite a few napping 
students. Slowly, Janie learns 
how to handle it. She survives 
on a day-to-day basis. 

At her after-school job at the 
local nursing home, Janie meets 

the blind and crippled Martha 
Stubin. The two quickly become 
friends, but after a while, Miss 
Stubin dies. Or does she? 
Somehow, this mysterious 

woman is the connection to 
figuring out the truth about 
Janie’s ability. 

Then there is Cabel, a boy 
with dark secrets of his own. 
On one life-changing bus ride 
to Canada, he and Janie discover 
the wonders of each other’s 
worlds, and just how bitterly 
broken they both are. Piece 
by piece, they help each other 
heal. 

After figuring out Janie’s 
secret, Cabel sets her up with a 
job at the police station to help 
solve crimes. A natural, Janie 
quickly becomes accustomed to 
dreams and begins to figure out 
her place in the world. 

About a girl truly different—
more different than anyone can 
ever imagine—the “Wake” series 
by Lisa McMann are hauntingly 
beautiful. 

The “Wake” series is written 
simply, formatted in time. They 
have a little bit of everything: 
humor, drama, romance, the 
supernatural and mystery. But 
beware: Once you begin, you 
will not be able to put it down. 
Even then, you will want to 
start the next book instantly. 

There are three books in this 
series: “Wake”, “Fade”, and, 
“Gone”.  d

Picture courtesy of MissyReadReviews

Lisa McMann’s trilogy, “Wake,” is 
considered a favorite among some 
students because of its romance 
and mystery.

MEGAN LUCAS
Reporter

Student finds entertainment 
in Lisa McMann’s super-
natural book trilogy.

Rating:ddddd Shields
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Undefeated

No. 1 in EKL

No. 1 in State by 

MaxPreps

No. 1 Big City Rank-

ing in Kansas City 

Star

SMS Tournament 

Champions

Harden  

joins 1,000 

point club

Ranked No. 

38 nationally 

by MaxPreps

Third State 

Championship?

Going For

3
With one game left in the regular 

season and the playoffs looming over-

head, the Lady Saints are poised to 

win their third state championship. 

Here is what they have going for them:

Beat GE 44-36 

last Friday

@ Blue Valley 

North tonight at

7 p.m.

Beat BVNW 

49-37 

on Monday

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 To a few Saint Thomas Aquinas 
students, bowling is just as important 
as any other high school sport. Unlike 
other sports, students are welcome to 
try out for the bowling team regardless 
of their level of experience. Students 
such as junior Martha Krattli joined 
the team for the camaraderie, and 
soon realized they had the potential to 
excel. 
 “The bowling team is kind of like 
a big family,” Krattli said. “Before 
every meet we pray in a circle holding 
hands for the same goal: to dominate. 
Granted, we don’t always succeed in 
doing that, but we have fun with it.”
 Improvement throughout the year 
depends on the player, but some climb 
to the top quickly.   
 “Since this is my first year bowl-
ing, I have improved a lot from the 
beginning of the season,” junior Mad-
eline Malley said. “I started off at the 
bottom of junior varsity and quickly 
moved my way up to varsity.” 
 Bowling Head Coach Terry 

Droge feels he has grown closer to 
the students as well. Being a coach has 
given him the opportunity to meet 
students who are not in his history 
classes. His coaching experience is 
also different from many other sports 
because he 
is work-
ing more 
with the 
bowlers in-
dividually, 
with less 
focus on 
instructing 
the team as 
a whole.  
  Most 
students 
join the team thinking bowling will be 
a fun, low-key extracurricular activity, 
but as time goes by their attitude to-
ward the sport evolves as they improve 
their skills. Each bowler has their own 
method to stimulate their competitive-
ness.  
 “I started out doing it for fun, 
but once I realized that I had a chance 
to do well I started to become a little 
more competitive with it,” Krattli said. 
 For each bowler to achieve their 
potential, it takes hard work and 
practice to hone their skills. It takes 
a different approach, arm swing and 
release to score a strike, convert a split 
or pick up a single pin for a spare. 

 “If the players on the team are not 
involved with bowling on a consistent 
basis—whether they are in a summer 
league, bowl during the summer with 
friends, or otherwise take lessons—it 
is going to be hard to improve and 

become better 
because bowling is 
very mechanical,” 
Droge said. 
 Whether it 
is a hobby, pastime 
or year-round 
sport, bowling fits 
into each player’s 
life differently. For 
some, it may lead 
to success beyond 
Aquinas. 

 “Josh Prilliman from last year 
signed a letter of intent to bowl at 
Newman College in Wichita,” Droge 
said. “He put in a lot of hard work and 
practice, and through his abilities he 
was able to elevate his game and get a 
scholarship to go bowling. His hard 
work and dedication makes me proud 
to have had him on the bowling team.” 
 Building a community and team 
is more challenging with an individual 
sport, but the bowling team at Aquinas 
has overcome that difficulty. They 
motivate one another to improve 
themselves, and learn to love the sport 
through the short season. d   

MADISON PETRACEK
Reporter

Bowling introduces new students 
to the sport, brings them together, 
causes competitive juices to flow.

Meet the Strikers

 The Saints wrestling team, 
qualifying eight individuals for state at 
the Mill Valley High School region-
als tournament on Feb. 19, proved 
their tenacity and unity in the face of 
outside distractions.  
 With injuries impacting key team 
leaders, the squad went through lineup 
changes throughout the season.  Se-
nior Justin Walberg is the most recent 
person impacted, suffering a season-
ending concussion. Three others are 
currently out as well.
 “With our injuries, we’re just try-
ing to fill the stops the best we can,” 
said junior CJ Ikenberry, who placed 
second at the 119 pound weight class 
in the tournament.  “Losing Walberg 
opened up a great opportunity for 
(junior) Eric Mason to do really well 
at state, so we’re just doing the best we 
can with what we have.”
 Senior D’Juan Thomas broke his 
wrist during Senior Night at Aqui-
nas earlier in the season, yet he still 
wrestled at Mill Valley.  Along with 
senior Jacob Berggren, Thomas forms 
the team’s leadership core, according 
to many of the wrestlers interviewed.
 “I think we all stepped up.  When 
Berggren and I were down, the juniors 
picked us up, our freshmen picked up 
the load, and we pushed each other,” 
Thomas said.
 That drive towards improvement, 
despite the relativ e youth of the team, 
helped the group achieve many of 
the preseason goals set down by the 
coaches.
 “We’re really focused on wrestling 
on our feet, because that’s the style 
of wrestling these days,”  Wrestling 
Head coach Lorne Parks said.  “Our 
results are fine; everyone thinks we’re 
affected, but we’re not.” 
 Mason took this advice to heart 
throughout the season as he worked 
on foot positioning and getting 
takedowns.  In lieu of the injury to 
Walberg, he was bumped up to the 

heavyweight weight class for region-
als, resulting in the challenge of facing 
all-new opponents.
 “I just press the whole time and 
wear kids out to a point where they’re 
tired before I am.  It’s won me a lot 
of matches, so I’m just going to keep 
doing it,” said Mason.
 Yet Mason felt unfazed before his 
finals match against Zach Callahan of 
Mill Valley, confident in his superior 
speed and finesse—he eventually won 
3-1.
 Freshman Luke Henes, wrestling 
at 103 pounds, used a combination of 
skillful technique and knowledge of 
his opponent’s strengths to earn first 
place.  Although thrown to the mat 
early against Tony Arzola of Turner 
High School, Henes quickly bounced 
back and pinned his opponent midway 
through the first period.
 “After he took me down once 
and I got back up, I knew if I stuffed 
his head when he shot in, I could get 
around him,” Henes said.  “Then, I 
just took control and pinned him.”
 Other victories for the team in-
cluded  junior Tommy Williams hold-
ing out to beat Ryan Hodges 5-3 at 
125.  Williams previous faced Hodges 
during his freshman year, so he was 
fully aware of Hodges’ tendency to try 
and control the pace of matches.
 Two vital points from a reversal in 
the second period before tumbling out 
of bounds gave Williams a lead he was 
content to protect for the rest of the 
match, cautiously sparring with Hodg-
es on his feet.  Williams concentrated 
on staying poised under pressure dur-
ing the season, and the final portion of 
his match perfectly demonstrated his 
masterfully developed focus. 
 “When I get into big matches, I 
kind of shut down, so I’ve just been 
trying to keep wrestling hard (in those 
situations),” Williams said.
 The Saints now head off to Wichi-
ta for the state tournament on Feb. 25, 
confident in their ability to place many 
of their qualified individuals.
“Win or lose, qualify or not qualify, 
I’m happy with the team this year,” 
said Parks.  “They’ve worked ex-
tremely hard, and I don’t care what 
happens.”d

Eight qualify for 
state in wrestling

MICHAEL CARLSON
Editor-in-Chief

Despite numerous injuries, Saints 
Wrestling was able to qualify eight 
wrestlers for State at Wichita.

Fifteen seniors signed letters of intent 
Feb. 16

Baseball
Alex Drew – Fort Scott Community College

Basketball
Katie Brown – Lindenwood University
Dashawn Harden – University of Oklahoma

Football
Richard Davila – University of Central Missouri
Matthew Korte – Coffeyville Community College

Golf
Joe Winslow – University of Iowa
Isabella Baldacci – Shorter University
Ali Kruse – Seton Hall University

Soccer
Nicky Alfonsin – Rockhurst University
Moira Cullings – Benedictine College
Thomas Schermoly – Drake University
Kyle Whigham – Drake University

Softball
Lauren Thimmesch – Iowa State University

Volleyball
Lauren Ford – Lipscomb University
Sara Rooney – University of Central Missouri

“I started out doing it for fun, 
but once I realized that I had 
a chance to do well I started 
to become a little more com-
petitive with it.”

- Martha Krattli
Junior Bowler

DaShawn Harden
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